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President’s Report 
It has been an honour and a privilege to serve as President of The Law Society of Tasmania.  

As I indicated at the Opening of the Legal Year I hoped to continue to build on some already 

solid foundations.  On reflecting back on the last year I believe we have.  The Society has 

continued to make media comments, not only on rule of law issues and legislation, but to help 

educate the public about the law.  We have continued to agitate for good policy by Government.  

We have advocated for evidence to base responses to law and order issues. 

 

Over the course of the last year the issue of mandatory sentencing has arisen on numerous 

occasions.  The Society has engaged with the media to explain why it is mandatory sentencing 

does not work and to explain that an opposition to mandatory sentencing is not the same as 

saying the defendants should not be punished appropriately for their crimes. 

 

The Society will continue to agitate for an evidence based and principled approach to 

sentencing reform. 

 

There has been media comment over the course of the year in relation to a wide variety of areas 

of the law and legislative reform.  The Society, as in the past, has made numerous submissions 

to Government concerning proposed legislation. 

 

Having now had the pleasure of being President of the Society I am keenly aware of the 

significant work undertaken on behalf of the Society by the Executive Director, Luke 

Rheinberger, the Deputy Executive Director, Francesca Saturno, the Committees of the Society 

and the staff.  I thank them all. 

 

The Society would simply not be able to do the work it does without its committees.  They 

provide a vital role in educating the profession by CPD, setting policy and assisting in 

submissions to Government.  Over the course of the last year the work of the committees has 

been significant; in particular the Employment and Equal Opportunities Committee for its 

support of a number of initiatives promoting equality and diversity, the Commercial and 

Property Law Committee concerning the new Standard Form Contract for Sale of Real Estate, 

and the Criminal Law Committee.  The Criminal Law Committee has had a significant amount 

of work to do given the legislative agenda of the current Government. I wish to expressly 

acknowledge the hard work of those committee members all of whom are volunteers. 

 

This year in June the Society hosted the Conference of Law Societies of Australia for the first 

time since 2010.  We have continued to work with the other Societies and The Law Council of 

Australia on issues such as funding of legal aid and community legal centres and access to 

justice generally.  I joined with the presidents of the other Law Societies of Australia in writing 

to the Prime Minister concerning CLC and legal aid funding.  The letter was published in “The 

Australian” and comments were picked up widely in the media.  The Society’s long-held view 

is that the adequate funding of those bodies leads to the efficient administration of justice, 

prevents unfairness and unjust outcomes and promotes the rule of law.  The Society has also 

supported the Law Council of Australia’s Access to Justice Project. 

 

The Society has once again performed its regulatory role with efficiency.  In our media 

engagements and statements we have remained very conscious that the members of the Society 

have different political beliefs and views whilst recognising what binds us is our ethics, duties 

and commitment to the rule of law.  Earlier in the year I invited members of the Society to 

contact us if they believed any comment we have made does not represent their views.  There 

remains a deafening silence in the months that have passed which is pleasing. 

 

Recently, Council of The Law Society of Tasmania has approved the adoption of the Australian 

Solicitors Conduct Rules (ASCR).  It has also reviewed what, if any, of our local rules should 



 

be retained in addition to the ASCR.  To adopt or not adopt the ASCR is something that has 

been on the radar and the agenda of the Council for a significant number of years.  The decision 

to adopt has been a significant step.  It brings us into line with 90% of the profession nationally.  

Some of the Rules once enacted will require changes to how some things are done by 

practitioners; those changes will not be significant and are for the most part administrative.  

The Society is conscious of the need for education about the ASCR before they come into 

effect. 

 

However, the adoption of the ASCR is by and large a positive change.  No longer will 

practitioners need to wade through the common law to determine what their duties and 

professional obligations are.  The ASCR clearly spells them out and there is now commentary 

developed by, for example, the Law Society of Queensland which can assist practitioners in 

understanding how they operate. 

 

Whilst the Society remains opposed to the current model of the national profession adopted by 

Victoria and New South Wales, it recognises the benefits that accrue by nationally consistent 

rules for practitioners concerning their ethical duties, particularly as practitioners perform work 

across jurisdictions.  It makes it easier for practitioners to understand their obligations.  There 

are also a considerable number of additional benefits for bodies such as the Legal Profession 

Board and Disciplinary Tribunal who will far more easily be able to determine disciplinary 

matters. Practitioners will be able to call upon a growing body of decisions in other jurisdictions 

concerning the Conduct Rules.  The clarity of our obligations will assist in saving practitioners 

considerable cost and expense if they are unfortunate enough to be faced with a complaint. 

 

Finally the Society has continued to strengthen its relationship with the Legal Aid Commission.  

In agitating for change we have been conscious of the fiscal limitations of the Commission.  

The Law Society and the Legal Aid Commission share a number of common interests and we 

will continue to work with them to ensure that legal services can be provided by the private 

profession to those in need, and practices and procedures are adopted to make it as efficient as 

possible for private practitioners to obtain and receive grants of aid.  The reduction of the 

administrative burden in making legal aid applications is one simple way in which practitioners 

can reduce the costs of providing those services. 

 

The Society was and is saddened by the ill health of the Attorney-General, Vanessa Goodwin.  

The Society has enjoyed a good relationship with the Attorney-General.  Whilst the Society 

and the Government do not see eye-to-eye on a number of matters our dealings have been 

cordial and respectful.  In our dealings with the Government I think it is of considerable benefit 

that we are a non-political organisation and that we continue to agitate for change or against 

change based on proper legal principle. 

 

Frequently where there has been disagreement we have still been able to be of assistance to 

Government in recommending change in legislation.  Quite a lot of work in relation to 

legislation is not about matters of policy but advising Government as to how amendment to 

legislation can be made to reduce unintended consequences or made clearer and easier to work 

in practice. 

 

We hope to continue this good relationship with the current acting Attorney-General. 

 

Once again I thank the Council and Law Society members for the opportunity to lead the 

Society this year. 

 

Rohan Foon  

President 

 



 

Treasurer’s Report 
Attached are the financial Statements for the Law Society of Tasmania (“the Society”) for the 

financial year ending 30 June 2017. 

 

The Society is the Prescribed Authority under the Legal Profession Act (Prescribed 

Authorities) Regulations 2008, these regulations being made under the Legal Profession Act 

2007. 

 

The Financial Statements reveal a very modest deficit of $24,616.00 following a surplus of 

$4,072.00 from the previous financial year. It is my view that given the Society operates on a 

“break even” basis that this is a satisfactory outcome particularly in the context of the overall 

robust position of the Society financially. 

 

Once again in this financial year there was an increase in revenue although there was a 

corresponding increase in expenses which in turn counts for the deficit detailed above. 

As reported in previous years the Society has received approximately $7,000.00 less revenue 

from interest this financial year.  In response to weak interest rates the Society has developed 

and now approved a conservative investment policy which we plan to implement shortly to 

more effectively use the cash held in the Society’s accounts for the purposes of deriving further 

income and thus provide greater services to our members. 

 

The Society’s main source of income arises from practising certificates which increased by 

$44,500.00 this financial year.  This is despite the costs of practising certificates rising only in 

accordance with the increase in the value of a fee unit, or 1.4%. It is also particularly pleasing 

that due to our financial position we were able to offer part time practising certificates in 

recognition of the need for greater flexibility and to assist practitioners to return to the 

workforce after a period of, for example, maternity leave. 

 

It is as a result of the Society’s careful management of the funds in its care that these measures 

are able to be implemented. 

 

With respect to cash and cash equivalents the Society still currently holds funds which will 

shortly be paid towards the first instalment of scheduled payments to the Professional 

Indemnity Scheme insurer.  This largely accounts for the difference in cash held at this point 

in time and at the same point in time as the previous financial year. That said, the Society still 

holds sufficient funds to meet all of its operating costs, draw income via interest and now 

investment from its reserves, and meet any unforeseen future liabilities with confidence. 

 

In conclusion I would like to express my thanks for the assistance and tireless efforts of the 

Society’s accountant Peter Rowe, the Executive Director Luke Rheinberger and the Deputy 

Executive Director Francesca Saturno who all contribute directly and indirectly in a significant 

way to the Society’s ongoing financial strength. 

 

Evan Hughes 

Treasurer  



 

Report of the Prescribed Authority 2016/2017 

Presented to the Legal Profession Board of Tasmania  
 

 

Pursuant to s653(3) of the Legal Profession Act 2007 the Law Society of Tasmania, being the 

prescribed authority for the purposes of the Act presents the following report to the Board on 

its operations for the financial year 2016/2017.   

 

Overview 

The Legal Profession (Prescribed Authorities) Regulations 2008 designates the Society as the 

prescribed authority for the purposes of some 132 sections of the Act. They include: 

 

a. Regulation of practising certificates including grant and renewal, the imposition of 

reasonable and relevant conditions, amendment, suspension and cancellation of 

practising certificates 

b. Maintaining a record of incorporated legal practices 

c. The regulation of trust accounts 

d. The appointment of investigators to law practices  

e. The appointment of external intervenors to law practices. 

 

The Regulation of the Profession is undertaken by the Society and the Legal Profession Board 

and to a limited extent the Tasmanian Bar.  The Society acknowledges its continuing positive 

working relationship with the Board.   

 

Funding of the Prescribed Authority 

The functions of the prescribed authority are funded entirely by the legal profession through 

the payment of practising certificate fees. 

 

Regulation of Trust Accounts 

Most, but not all law practices in Tasmania operate a trust account.  Trust money is money 

entrusted to a law practice in the course of or in connection with the provision of legal services.  

The major obligation of the Society is to ensure that trust money is held by law practices in a 

way that protects the interests of persons for or on whose behalf that money is held.  Every law 

practice that holds money in its general trust account must undergo an annual trust account 

examination by an authorised examiner.  The examiner’s report is provided to the Society.  

Reports identify any breaches of the relevant Act or Regulations, any unsatisfactory practices 

and make general recommendations regarding the operation of the trust account, including 

appropriate risk mitigation strategies. 

 

The Society expends not inconsiderable resources in undertaking its statutory duties as the 

regulator of trust accounts.  A trust account administrator is employed two days per week under 

the supervision of the Executive Director. The administrator’s role is to manage the 

administration of trust accounting reporting requirements including checking and recording 

quarterly returns with regards to the designated deposit account, the review and analysis of all 

external examination reports and reviewing other documents lodged with the Society such as 

the notification of irregularities, and the opening or closing of trust accounts.  In addition, the 

Society’s authorised trust account examiner is retained to provide advice as and when needed 

to law practices or prospective law practices.  Such advice may include advice of a technical 

nature or providing information as to the appropriate practice management/trust accounting 

system for a particular firm. 

 

 

 



 

Trust account examinations relate to a calendar year.  The following information therefore 

relates to the 2016 calendar year: 

 

• Number of firms with trust accounts – 120 

• Number of trust receipts – 101,024 

• Total amount of trust receipts – in excess of $7.5billion 

• Total amount held on trust at 31 December 2016 - $112 million 

• Total amount held on investment at 31 December 2016 - $71 million 

 

Trust Accounting Course 

Recently the Society has worked closely with the Legal Bookkeepers Institute to develop an 

online trust accounting course for the Tasmanian legal profession. The course is now available 

and the Council of the Society has resolved to make successful completion of the course a 

practising certificate condition for all new sole practitioners and partners. 

 

External Intervention – Appointment of Manager 

Acting pursuant to a delegation from the Board the Society appointed a manager to the law 

practice of A D Pearce & Co on 27 February 2017.  The practice was wound up and the 

appointment ceased on 30 June 2017. The appointment was necessary as a result of the ill-

health of the principal of the practice.   

 

Practising Certificates 

The following classes and numbers of practising certificates were issued under the Act during 

the period 1 July 2016 to 30 June 2017: 

 

• Principal –206  

• Employee – 308  

• Barrister – 61  

• Corporate – 38 

• Locum – 2   

• Community legal centre – 52 

• Volunteer community legal centre  - 3  

 

Section 41 of the Act states that an Australian lawyer engaged under the State Service Act, by 

a state, territory or commonwealth instrumentality, a local council or in a state or territory 

statutory office is taken to hold for the purposes of the Act and that employment, a practising 

certificate as a legal practitioner.  The above figures therefore do not include practitioners who 

fall within section 41 including practitioners employed in the Office of the Director of Public 

Prosecutions, the Solicitor-General and the Legal Aid Commission. 

 

Each class of practising certificate has a number of practising certificate conditions attached to 

it as a matter of course.  All practitioners are subject to a condition they comply with the 

Society’s practice guideline mandating minimum requirements for continuing professional 

development. Further conditions may be and are imposed depending on the practitioner’s 

circumstances.   

 

Examples include: 

• The imposition of pupillage conditions for new barristers 

• In the case of practitioners operating as a sole practitioner for the first time, the 

obligation to appoint a mentor, to meet with that mentor and for that mentor to report 

to the Society  

• The imposition of additional continuing professional development obligations 

 



 

 

Conclusion  

The Society aspires to carry out all of its statutory functions as the prescribed authority to the 

highest standard and with the goal of continual improvement. It recognises that the proper and 

principled licensing of practitioners and regulation of money held in trust by law practices is 

vital to continued public confidence in the legal profession, the maintenance of proper 

standards of professional practice and the protection of users of legal services.   

 

July 2017  

  



 

Committee Reports 

Following please find reports received from the Society’s Committees. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Continuing Professional Development 
The main focus of the current Continuing Professional Development (CPD) committee is to 

work in conjunction with the Law Society to provide constructive feedback on CPD topics as 

well as provide new ideas to ensure that adequate diversity and sufficient practice management, 

wellbeing and ethics opportunities are included in the CPD program. 

 

It is mandatory for all lawyers holding a practicing certificate to earn 10 CPD points in a year. 

The CPD year begins on 1 April and ends on 31 March. In that time 10 CPD points must be 

earned. A minimum of 1 CPD point must be obtained in 4 compulsory categories: 

• Practical Legal Ethics. 

• Practice Management/ Business Skills. 

• Professional Skills. 

• Substantive Law. 

The remaining 6 points may be earned in any combination of the above or professional 

development area not falling within these core categories. The maximum number of points that 

can be earned in 1 day is 6 and the maximum number of points that can be earned in any 1 year 

by viewing or listening to, or preparing material for a multimedia, television or web based 

program or recorded material is 5. Other caps and eligibility criteria are also clearly set out in 

the CPD rules (Practice Guideline No.4). 

 

A CPD compliance audit of 5% of the Tasmanian profession (about 30 practitioners) now takes 

place in October each year. The Law Society reported that the CPD year 2015/16 audit process 

was completed at the end of 2016. It was reported that there was an excellent overall rate of 

compliance and cooperation with this process. 2 auditees had not complied but only by virtue 

of exceeding caps under the rules. This was brought to their attention. They were requested to 

provide written confirmation that they had re-familiarised themselves with the CPD rules, 

which they did. They were also notified that they would be returned to the audit list in the 

following year. One practitioner did not respond to the audit notices. This practitioner was 

under investigation for other reasons. The appointment of a manager and a winding up of 

practice was being considered. 

 

In the winter edition of the Law Letter, the Executive Director of the Law Society, Luke 

Rheinberger, reported on the CPD survey results. 129 members (approximately 23%) of the 

profession responded. The respondents comprised a good cross section of the profession in 

terms of geographic location, age, areas of practice, employment status (full or part-time), 

employment sector (private practice, in house lawyer, government lawyer) and years of 

experience.  

 

The key findings from the survey were: 

• 88% prefer face to face seminars.  

• Other preferences include watching webinars, video links and online recordings; 

committee participation; and listening to audio recordings. 

• 50% prefer the 4-5pm time slot, 38% prefer the 1-2pm time slot.  

• Thursdays are the most popular day for the running of 1 hour seminars. 

• 71% were satisfied to very satisfied with the CPD program, 19% were neutral. 

• More practice management and ethics opportunities were requested. 



 

• 81% found it easier over the past CPD year to obtain their CPD points. 

• Some geographically remote and part-time practitioners expressed difficulty in 

obtaining CPD targets. The Society encourages anyone in this position to contact them 

to discuss their eligibility for potential variation. The Society has also worked hard to 

improve technology in the north and north-west CPD hubs and encourages practitioners 

in these hubs to re-try the livestream experience and provide feedback. 

The CPD events for the 2016/17 year were organised with these survey results in mind. The 

Law Society reported that in the 2016/17 CPD year in excess of 80 hours of CPD hours were 

provided, with overall excellent feedback provided by the profession. 

 

The committee works in conjunction with the Law Society’s Professional Indemnity Scheme 

to assist the profession with Risk Management. In March 2017 the annual Risk Management 

Afternoon took place. This half day conference was partially sponsored by the Vero and CGU, 

the insurers of the PII scheme. 

 

Ronwyn North of Streeton Consulting accepted the Society’s invitation to be the key speaker. 

Ronwyn is an internationally recognised researcher, educator and author in the area of risk 

management and claims that are specific to the legal profession. This conference received very 

positive feedback from the profession. 

 

Law Cover, the insurers of the NSW PII scheme has conducted research that established a 

direct link between the introduction of mandatory CPD requirements and a reduction in claims. 

 

The committee will continue to consider topics and possible speakers covering all areas of the 

law. The profession and other committees are encouraged to email Francesca Saturno at the 

Law Society suggesting possible CPD sessions. 

 

CPD events now has its own bulletin published by the Law Society on a weekly basis. This is 

sent by email to all members of the profession so that they can:  

• Keep up to date on the CPD topics that are available. 

• Plan their attendance at events that are of interest to their areas of practice. 

• Ensure they achieve 10 CPD points within the CPD year. 

Once again the committee expresses its thanks to the staff of the Law Society for their 

assistance with CPD and in particular to Francesca Saturno who prepares the agendas, the 

minutes and action sheets for the committee, as well as playing a key role in organising the 

events. 

 

Alison Clues 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Criminal Law Committee 
For 2016/2017 the Criminal Law Committee had nine members.  The Committee had general 

meetings and a number of special meetings.  General meetings were held on a Tuesday.  The 

chair of the Committee during the reporting period was Jackie Hartnett. 

During the reportable period, law reform in the area of criminal law was a major focus of the 

current government.  Accordingly, the Committee had to consider, comment and/or make 

representations concerning proposed legislative reforms/changes to many aspects of practice 

and procedure including the Evidence (Children and Special Witnesses) Act, Sentencing Act 

including proposed abolition of suspended sentences, Road Safety (Alcohol and Drugs) Act, 

Traffic Act, Evidence Act, and major overhaul/replacement of the Justices Act, to name but a 

few.  It has been an area that has seen almost unprecedented attention.  Given the impact such 



 

changes can have on the rights and obligations of citizens who come into contact with or access 

the criminal justice system, who are often vulnerable, it is an area where vigilance and attention 

is required.  To this extent I would like to thank Luke Rheinberger for “keeping his finger on 

the pulse” in this area and his support collaborating the position, ideas and critiques of the 

Committee into a palatable form. Also more often than not, undertaking the unenviable task of 

attempting to have the Committee members meet the deadlines for comment. 

I would also especially like to thank Ian Arendt and Craig Rainbird for their respective efforts 

in these areas. 

The major CPD event for the Criminal Law Committee was held in February 2017 at the Wrest 

Point Casino.  It was a successful day.  It was an excellent program consequent of a number of 

outstanding and informative presentations and speakers whom the Committee thanks.  These 

include the Honourable Justice Robert Pearce, Chief Magistrate Catherine Geason, the 

Honourable David Porter, Greg Richardson, Simon Nicholson, Liz Avery, Garth Stevens and 

Kate Cuthbertson to name a few.  Topics covered included Lower Court Appeal preparation 

and presentation, mental impairment and the criminal justice system, family violence and the 

discretion to exclude evidence.  The success of the CPD event could not have been possible 

without the considerable effort of Amal Cutler and others from the Law Society.  I thank them 

for their considerable support and efforts. 

The Committee is grateful to the Law Society, particular Luke Rheinberger, for its support, 

assistance, hard work and efficiency.  With the considerable pressures upon criminal 

practitioners I thank those who volunteer their time and expertise to the Committee. 

Jackie Hartnett 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

E&EO Committee 
The EEO Committee meets monthly and reports to the Law Society Council as well as 

reporting to the Law Council of Australia EOL Committee. 

 

We have considered the following issues. 

Equitable Briefing Policy 

The Law Society of Tasmania adopted this policy to monitor and promote the equitable briefing 

of women barristers.  Under the policy there are reporting requirements for firms.  Guidelines 

are being developed to assist firms and the Society fully implement this policy. 

The EEO Committee hopes that the Society is soon in a position to promote these guidelines 

to the profession. 

Inclusion and Diversity Initiatives 

The Committee has regularly contributed articles to the Law Society’s quarterly journals 

promoting inclusion and diversity in the profession.  Articles have addressed the Racism It 

Stops With Me campaign.  An article explaining the Pride and Diversity initiative will appear 

in the next Law Letter. 

 

The Committee continues to promote and develop for Tasmania initiatives taken by the Law 

Council of Australia including training for unconscious bias and the promotion of policies for 

flexible work practices. 



 

Racism It Stops With Me Campaign 

The Committee congratulated the Society on joining the Racism It Stops With Me campaign 

which had been recommended by our Committee. 

Pride and Diversity 

Following research by the Committee we recommended to the Law Council that it take up 

membership and promote the Pride and Diversity initiative.  Membership would include 

training for the profession in inclusion and diversity issues.  It is hoped that the Law Society 

will join this initiative which will benefit the profession. 

Legislative Amendments – Anti-Discrimination Act 

The Committee notes that the amendments proposed to the Anti-Discrimination Act failed to 

pass in the Legislative Council.  The Committee’s submissions adopted by the Law Council 

expressing significant concerns with the legislation appear to have been taken seriously. 

Model Conduct Rules 

The Committee has continued to lobby the Law Society to adopt the Model Conduct Rules.  In 

particular the rules relating to sexual harassment discrimination and bullying.  There is only 

Tasmania and the Northern Territory who do not have such rules, and it is hoped that the Law 

Council will adopt the Rules in the near future. 

CPD 

The Committee organised a Employment Law conference held on the 22nd of September and 

was able to arrange attendance by a number of interstate speakers.  The conference was well 

attended and received favourable feedback. 

 

The Committee maintains a watching brief on the provision of flexible compulsory 

professional development training and has also provided the Executive Director with 

suggestions for questions in the annual survey of the profession. 

 

Women lawyers now make up almost half of the profession’s membership and it is very 

important for the profession to have in place policies and programs promoting the retention of 

women lawyers within the profession. 

 

Diversity and inclusion measures need to include not only women lawyers, but also lawyers 

from diverse backgrounds and identities.  This will be very important for the future growth of 

the profession in Tasmania. 

 

Audrey Mills 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Elder & Succession Law Committee 
It has been a busy year for the Committee. 

 

1. Law Reform Issues 

a. Draft Probate Rules 

Rules are yet to hit the pavement.     The Committee met with court staff to discuss the 

rules and need for training. 

It was agreed to work together to educate members of the profession.     

Dates, times and locations will be confirmed when able. 

b. Guardianship & Administration Act 1995 

A parliamentary review of the act is currently being undertaken.     The Committee 

expects to be making submission once it is in receipt of the Report. 



 

c. Guardianship & Administration Regulations 2017 

The Committee is presently considering the Regulations. 

 

2. Practice Issues 

a. Powers of Attorney 

The Committee met with Gayle Johnston of the LPBT and Tim Levis of the Public 

Trustee, to flesh out the reasons for the LPBT letter published in the Law Society’s 

weekly update. 

As a result of the meeting, the Committee is considering the need for CPD.  

b. Will Point 

There is a possibility of working collaboratively with other jurisdictions to establish a 

register of wills. 

c. Testamentary Capacity 

The Committee provided to the AMA representative its Capacity Report and is 

presently waiting a response. 

 

3. Professional Development 

a. Annual Conference 

Our CPD day was held at Wrest Point Casino this year with 76 registrations.    We 

received positive feedback from attendees and have our thinking caps on for next year’s 

event. 

b. National Law Week 

The chair of the Committee raised this as a day and event that the Society as a whole 

can contribute towards.    The Committee is keen to contribute to next years Law Week. 

 

5. Related Organisations 

a. National Elder & Succession Law Committee 

Jencie Harrington attended as substitute for Sam McCullough to the face to face 

meeting held in Sydney, Friday 28 July 2017. The meeting focused heavily on elder 

abuse, national uniformity of power of attorney legislation and registration 

requirements along with guardianship were also discussed. 

 

Jencie Harrington 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Family Law Committee  
This is only the second year that the Law Society has had a dedicated Family Law Committee.   

This year saw a change in chairs from Robert Blissenden (our inaugural chair) to Trevor 

McKenna.    

 

The focus of the Committee over the past 12 months has been to assist the Law Society making 

representations in relation to issues of policy, practice and procedure and other matters 

affecting and/or confronting those practitioners doing family law work. 

 

Over this past year, meetings have been held on an almost monthly basis.   In addition to work 

around legislative and policy reform proposals/submissions we have also liaised with 

government agencies and other organisations working with, or involved in the family law 

system.    

 

From the perspective of the chair, the Society is fortunate to have a committee comprising a 

broad cross section of experienced family law practitioners working exclusively or 

predominately in family law (and associated areas of practice) from private practice and legal 

aid backgrounds.  We had had the benefit of Kate Mooney a member of the executive of the 

Family Law Section of the Law Council of Australia, the largest professional association for 



 

family law practitioners.   This mix of committee members has enabled the Society to examine 

legislative and law reform proposals and make authoritative submissions in response, court 

practice and procedure and general practice issues.    

 

What follows is a snapshot of some of the work of the committee: 

• Appointment of Litigation Guardians:   This is a matter the Committee has kept 

monitoring and will continue to monitor, especially in the context of the appointment 

of guardians in financial matters under the Family Law Act 1975 (Cth).   The Committee 

is keen to see a resolution around the funding of guardians in cases, noting there is no 

legal aid funding and the Public Trustee tends to seek an indemnity which cannot be 

given.    

 

• Funding Boost to front line family law and family violence services:    In response 

to the $80 million funding boost to frontline family law and family violence services 

announced by the Turnbull Government on 9 May 2017 we wrote to Federal Circuit 

Court of Australia’s Chief Executive Officer and the Court’s Principal of Child Dispute 

Services.  The Society proposed the appointment of an additional Family Consultant to 

service the north and north-west of Tasmania.    

 

• Unregistered Arbitration Awards & Duty Exemptions under the Duties Act 2001:   

Arbitration is defined in s.10L of the Family Law Act 1975 (Cth) as a process (other 

than the judicial process) in which parties to a dispute present arguments and evidence 

to an arbitrator, who makes a determination to resolve the dispute.   Once registered, an 

arbitral decision takes effect as if it were a decree of the Court.   In Tasmania such a 

decision does not attract the usual exemption that applies under sections 55 (marriages) 

and 56 (de facto relationships) of the Duties Act 2001 (Tas).   The Committee made a 

submission to the Deputy Commissioner of State Revenue about this and confirmed 

with the Deputy Commissioner that the same applies for unregistered arbitral decisions 

in the hopes the Deputy Commissioner will raise this matter with Treasury in an effort 

to bring about legislative change. 

 

• Development of a supervised contact and family support services directory:   This 

document will soon be circulated to members in an effort to better inform the 

membership of all services available to families dealing with parenting matters under 

the Family Law Act 1975 (Cth) where allegations of risk or issues of supervision are in 

issue.  

The Committee thanks the staff of the Law Society and for the guidance of Luke Rheinberger 

with the conduct of meetings (and recording of minutes) as well as Francesca Saturno who has 

assisted us with developing future CPD opportunities.  

 

Trevor McKenna 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Litigation Committee 
The Litigation Committee was formed from the Tasmanian Bar Association and carries a 

number of its previous functions. It provides advice and assistance to the Society on litigious 

issues and seeks to identify relevant rule of law issues as they affect the day to day work of 

litigation lawyers across the state. 

 



 

One of the key functions of the Committee is the biennial Litigation Convention which will 

this year be held in Strahan on the 11th and 12th of November. It promises to be a high quality 

event which has attracted both local and interstate speakers. The Committee is working hard to 

provide a relevant and rewarding experience to practitioners through this event set in the 

picturesque west coast. 

 

Special mention must go to the other members of the subcommittee who have invested many 

hours in developing this year’s convention, Mary Anne Ryan, Amanda Thompson and of 

course Amal Cutler. 

 

The Committee worked in partnership with UTAS to bring a panel of experts including Stephen 

Odgers, to Tasmania to discuss the implications of IMM v The Queen. It included a social 

function that followed and was free to our members. 

 

We also arranged a “mini convention” which ran for one day in Hobart in November which 

included interstate speakers such as Fiona McLeod SC and former Chief Magistrate Hill. It was 

followed by an entertaining dinner. Unfortunately it was not well supported by members of the 

profession which was particularly disappointing to the Committee. 

 

The Committee has worked on many issues over the last 12 months and considered a number 

of pieces of legislation. These issues include: 

• development of a search warrant protocol with Tasmania Police. 

• issues faced by counsel appearing for health care professionals before the Coroner 

• the management of and access to the civil disbursement fund 

• the inadequacy of the appeal costs fund 

• the recent review of the magistrates court conducted by KPMG 

• pressure to increase access to and therefore use of e-filing in the courts 

• amendment to the Building and Construction Industry (Security of Payments) Act 

• the abolition of time limits in relation to damages claims arising from cases of abuse 

• the inadequacy of the scale of costs in the Magistrates court 

• issues relating to the proper functioning of the Workers Compensation and Motor 

Accidents Compensation Tribunals 

 

I take this opportunity to pass my thanks to the members of the Committee who take time from 

their busy practices to assist the Society though the important contribution our committees 

make. 

 

Evan Hughes  

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Property Law Committee 
This year has been another busy one for the Property and Commercial Law Committee.  We 

started the year by being awarded the Committee of the Year by the Law Society, for the 

second time in three years.  This is an indication of the effort made by all members of the 

Committee. 

 

The Committee's major work for the past year has been the finalisation and launch of the 

updated Particulars and Conditions of Sale for Real Estate.  Whilst this has taken longer than 

may have been expected, it has involved a significant re-write and re-thinking of the standard 

contract for sale used by lawyers and real estate agents.  The updated contract has been 

welcomed by the legal and real estate fraternity.  It has already been updated to take into 

account recent legislative changes.  I wish to thank Will Justo, Robert Manning and Tim 

Tierney for their work and time spent in bringing this updated contract to fruition. 



 

 

The Committee's annual professional development day was again held in March with a large 

turnout.  The Committee arranges a large number of CPD events throughout the year and 

spends considerable time discussing potential topics that will be of interest to the profession.  

We have also made a policy of seeking to use a broader range of presenters to ensure that the 

profession can share in the knowledge and expertise of many of its members. 

 

On more general matters the Committee has regular meeting with the Land Titles Office and 

the State Revenue Office to ensure there is open communication with these important 

Government offices.  These meetings are starting to progress into meaningful dialogue about 

certain practical changes and steps that can make the interactions between the profession and 

these offices more beneficial. 

 

The Committee has also taken the opportunity to invite different guests to meeting to discuss 

a variety of issues of interest.  This includes proposals to work with the Justice Department 

on the potential to rewrite the Code of Practice for Retail Tenancies. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all members of the Committee for their input, 

work outside of meetings and general contributions to the Committee over the past year. 

 

Antony Logan 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Pro Bono Clearing House 
The Pro Bono Committee, also known as the Pro Bono Referral Service, currently has nine 

committee members.  The Committee generally meets every second month with the Committee 

reviewing urgent applications for assistance on an as needed basis out of sessions.   

 

The current Chair of the Committee is Carey Higgins.   

 

The Committee continues to benefit from the prompt and thorough review of applications for 

assistance by David Wilson of the Australian Government Solicitor’s office.   The Committee 

gratefully acknowledges David’s detailed work and analysis in reviewing the applications, 

seeking further information as needed and preparing detailed reports and guiding discussion at 

Committee meetings.  The Committee also continues to benefit from the assistance provided 

by Dr Tina Riveros, a Queensland based legal practitioner. Dr Riveros assists in providing 

assessments of family law matters.   

 

The work of both Mr Wilson and Dr Riveros is vital to the prompt and efficient assessment and 

progression of applications for Committee review with supporting recommendations for 

consideration.   

 

The Committee continues to maintain a register of applications for assistance which identifies 

the nature of the matter.  From January 2017 to August 2017 the Committee has received 20 

applications for assistance.   The applications for assistance have been varied and have included 

civil disputes between neighbours, applications from not-for-profit organisations, family law 

matters, criminal law matters and estate disputes.   

 

The Committee has worked on updating its information brochure which appears on the Law 

Society website with hard copies disseminated in different locations. The Committee applies 

the eligibility criteria set forth in its Application Forms for individuals and organisations.  In 

the case of individuals generally this includes a means test (applying tests used by the Legal 

Aid Commission of Tasmania), considering whether it is a public interest matter, considering 

the merits of the matter and prospects of success, whether serious injustice or significant 

detrimental outcome would occur without assistance or whether the use of scare pro bono 



 

resources is otherwise warranted.  If the matter is litigious there are further considerations that 

are taken into account.  

 

The Committee gratefully acknowledges the support provided by the legal profession in 

accepting referrals from the Pro Bono Committee and being willing to assist.  Without the 

reliable and prompt support of the profession the work of the Committee would obviously be 

curtailed and access to justice restricted or denied to those who have few remaining options for 

legal advice and support. 

 

The Committee has continued to engage with the profession including writing to firms and 

barristers to raise awareness of the work of the Pro Bono Committee, to seek feedback and to 

gratefully acknowledge the ongoing support.   The Committee has resolved to support the 

introduction of a Pro Bono Award (which currently occurs in other States) and which is hoped 

to be formally launched in the coming months.   One of the key objectives of the Award is 

intended to formally acknowledge and reward on a merits basis significant Pro Bono work 

(referred from the Pro Bono Committee) over and above that which may be expected or 

requested of them.   

 

Since the inception of the Committee, it is recognised with gratitude that many practitioners 

and firms have invested significant time and effort in reviewing applications or taking referrals 

and providing advice with very good results for clients who have been referred by the 

Committee.  The professionalism, investment of time and dedication that has been 

demonstrated has not gone unnoticed and has prompted the development of the Award concept.    

 

The Committee also acknowledges the work of Luke Rheinberger, Executive Director in co-

ordinating meetings and ensuring matters are actioned out of sessions and representing the 

Committee at the Tasmanian Legal Assistance Forum earlier in the year.   

There will always be a need for Pro Bono legal assistance and we look forward to feedback 

and engagement to review and refine processes as needed.  The supportive work and efforts of 

the profession in helping the work of the Committee and those most vulnerable and in need of 

assistance are gratefully acknowledged. 

 

Carey Higgins 

 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

The Private Legal Profession in Tasmania 
as at 25 September 2017 

 

Solicitors  South North North West Total 

     
Sole Principals 54 18 19 91 
     
Partners/    2 8 3 6 17 
Directors    3 1 3 1 5 
                  4 3 1 0 4 
                  5 1 0 0 1 
                  6 1 0 0 1 
                  8 1 0 0 1 
                 10 1 0 0 1 
                 11 1 0 0 1 
Total firms 71 25 26 122 
     
Principal practitioner 125 37 34 196 
Employed practitioner 205 38 33 276 
Community legal practitioners 23 10 5 38 
Volunteer Community Legal 
Centre 

3 4 0 7 

Corporate practitioners 36 2 1 39 
Locum practitioners 4 0 1 5 
 396 91 74 561 
 
*Practitioners include Senior Counsel - one principal  

 

Barristers      

     
Queen’s and Senior Counsel 12 1 - 13 

Junior Counsel 38 3 2 43 

     

Total barristers 50 4 2 56 

 

Total Practitioners    617 

 

Associate members    128 

 

Firms     

     
Sole principals 45 15 16 76 

Partnerships 9 4 4 17 
Incorporated legal practices 20 6 6 32 
     
*Total firms 74 25 26 125 
     
*Included are firms without a principal who is based in Tasmania. 

 
 
  



 

 

 

 

 

The Law Society of Tasmania 

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income 

for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

 

 Notes 2017  2016 

  $  $ 

Revenue 9 1,212,580  1,196,206 

     

Expenses  9 (1,237,196)  (1,192,134) 

Surplus / (Deficit) for the Year   (24,616)  4,072 

Other Comprehensive Income     

Items that will not be Reclassified to Profit or 

Loss:  
    

Loss on Revaluation of Land and Buildings  -  (37,065) 

Total Other Comprehensive Income  -  (37,065) 

Total Comprehensive Income   (24,616)  (32,993) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements



 

The Law Society of Tasmania 

Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2017  

 Notes 2017  2016 

  $  $ 

Current Assets     

Cash and Cash Equivalents  2 5,060,243  3,840,765 

Receivables 3 503,854  227,141 

Total Current Assets  5,564,097  4,067,906 

Non-Current Assets     

Property, Plant and Equipment 4 2,072,266  2,099,674 

Website 4 9,337  13,975 

Total Non-Current Assets  2,081,603  2,113,649 

Total Assets  7,645,700  6,181,555 

Current Liabilities     

Payables 5 23,776  27,108 

Current Tax Liabilities  209,599  137,428 

Provisions 6 891,151  601,016 

Other Liabilities  7 2,833,190  1,703,403 

Total Current Liabilities  3,957,716  2,468,955 

Total Liabilities  3,957,716  2,468,955 

Net Assets  3,687,984  3,712,600 

     

Members’ Funds      

Capital Profits Reserve   43,843  43,843 

PII Reserve  372,508  297,719 

Asset Revaluation Reserve  408,122  408,122 

Accumulated Society Funds  2,863,511  2,962,916 

Total Members’ Funds  3,687,984  3,712,600 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 



 

 

The Law Society of Tasmania 

Statement of Cash Flows for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

 

 Notes 2017  2016 

  $  $ 

Cash Flows from Operating Activities     

Receipts from Operations   1,982,688  1,098,334 

Payments to Suppliers and Employees  (820,773)  (1,266,955) 

Interest Received  85,221  43,778 

Interest and Other Finance Costs   (5,121)  (5,363) 

Net Cash Flows from / (Used in) Operating 

Activities 
8 1,242,015  (130,206) 

     

Cash Flows from Investing Activities      

Payment for Property, Plant and Equipment   (22,537)  (156,015) 

Net Cash Flows from / (Used in) Investing 

Activities  
 (22,537)  (156,015) 

     

Net Increase / (Decrease) in Cash Held  1,219,478  (286,221) 

Cash at the Beginning of the Year  3,840,765  4,126,986 

Cash at the End of the Year 2 5,060,243  3,840,765 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 



 

The Law Society of Tasmania  

Statement of Changes in Equity for the Year Ended 30 June 2017  

 

 

Accumulated 

Society Funds PII Reserve 

Asset 

Revaluation 

Reserve 

Capital Profits 

Reserve  Total 

 
$ $ $ $ $ 

Balance at 30 June 2015 3,032,199 228,804 445,187 43,843 3,750,033 

Comprehensive Income       

Surplus / (Deficit) for the Year 4,072 - - - 4,072 

Transfer to PII Reserve (73,355) 73,355 - - - 

Transfer from PII Reserve - (4,440) - - (4,440) 

Other Comprehensive Income 

for the Year   
- - (37,065) - (37,065) 

Total Comprehensive Income 

for the Year Attributable to 

Members of the Society   

(69,283) 68,915 (37,065) - (37,433) 

Balance at 30 June 2016 2,962,916 297,719 408,122 43,843 3,712,600 

Comprehensive Income       

Surplus / (Deficit) for the Year (24,616) - - - (24,616) 

Transfer to PII Reserve (74,789) 74,789 - - - 

Other Comprehensive Income 

for the Year   
- - - - - 

Total Comprehensive Income 

for the Year Attributable to 

Members of the Society   

(99,405) 74,789 - - (24,616) 

Balance at 30 June 2017 2,863,511 372,508 408,122 43,843 3,687,984 

 

 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 



 

The Law Society of Tasmania 

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2017  

 

Note 1: Statement of Significant Accounting Policies  

(a)  Basis of Preparation 

The Council have prepared the financial report on the basis that the Society is a non-reporting 

entity because there are no users dependent on general purpose financial report.  This financial 

report is therefore special purpose financial report prepared specifically for distribution to 

members in accordance with the Law Society By-Laws 1994 made under the Legal Professional 

Act 1993.   

The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the significant accounting policies 

disclosed below, which the Council have determined are appropriate to meet the needs of 

members.  Such accounting policies are consistent with the previous period unless stated 

otherwise.   

The financial report, except for the cash flow information, has been prepared on an accrual basis 

and is based on historical costs unless otherwise stated in the notes.  The amounts presented in 

the financial report has been rounded to the nearest dollar. 

(b)  Revenue  

Revenue is measured at the value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into 

account any trade discounts and volume rebates allowed.  For this purpose, deferred 

consideration is not discounted to present value when recognising revenue.   

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest method, which for floating rate financial 

assets is the rate inherent in the instrument.   

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).  

(c)  Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short-

term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank 

overdrafts.  

Westpac Rural Employee Scheme 

Funds in this bank account were received from the Solicitors’ Guarantee Fund for the purpose of 

setting up a Regional Lawyer Supplementation Scheme. 

(d)  Receivables  

Trade and other receivables expected to be collected within 12 months of the end of the reporting 

period are classified as current assets.  All other receivables are classified as non-current assets.  

Trade and other receivables are recognised at the nominal transaction value without taking into 

account the time value of money.  

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 



 

The Law Society of Tasmania 

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

Note 1: Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (Cont.)  

(e)  Property, Plant and Equipment 

Land and Buildings 

Land and buildings are carried at their fair value less depreciation (excluding land content).  The 

fair value of land and buildings have been determined by reference to independent valuations 

as at 30/06/2016.  The property at 28 Murray Street, Hobart was deemed to have a market value 

of $1,380,000 by independent property valuers Saunders & Pitt, while the Staffordshire House at 

54A - 56 Charles Street, Launceston was deemed to have a market value of $640,000 by Opteon 

Property Group.  These revaluations take no account of potential capital gains tax. 

Plant and Equipment 

Plant and equipment and leasehold improvements are measured on the cost basis less 

depreciation.   

Depreciation and Amortisation  

The Society adopts the straight-line method of depreciating buildings and leasehold 

improvements and amortising intangible assets over the asset’s useful life to the Society 

commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. 

Motor vehicles are depreciated using the diminishing value method over the asset’s useful life to 

the Society commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. 

Plant and equipment are depreciated using a combination of both the straight-line and 

diminishing value methods.  

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable assets are: 

Class of Fixed Asset Depreciation Rate 

Land and Buildings 2.5% 

Leasehold Improvements 2.5% 

Plant and Equipment 2 – 40% 

Motor Vehicles 22.5% 

Website 33% 

(f)  Payables 

Trade and other payables are recognised at the nominal transaction value without taking into 

account the time value of money.  

(g) Income Tax 

No provision for income tax has been raised as the entity is exempt from income tax. 

 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 



 

 

The Law Society of Tasmania 

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

 

Note 1: Statement of Significant Accounting Policies (Cont.)  

(h)  Provisions 

Provisions are recognised when the entity has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of 

past events, for which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that 

outflow can be reliably measured.  Provisions recognised represent the best estimate of the 

amounts required to settle the obligation at the end of the reporting period.  

Short-term employee benefits 

Provision is made for the Society’s obligation for short-term employee benefits.  Short-term 

employee benefits are benefits (other than termination benefits) that are expected to be settled 

wholly before 12 months after the end of the annual reporting period in which the employees 

render the related service.  

(i)  Goods and Services Tax (GST) 

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the 

amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). 

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable.  The 

net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables 

or payables in the Statement of Financial Position. 

(j)  Comparative Figures 

Where required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform 

with changes in presentation for the current financial year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 



 

The Law Society of Tasmania  

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

  2017 

$ 
 

2016 

$ 

Note 2: Cash and Cash Equivalents       

Bank Accounts:     

Westpac Cheque Account  92,628  601,238 

Westpac Maxi Direct Account  3,214,033  1,890,301 

Westpac Library Fund  364,867  249,400 

Westpac Integrated Law Library Grant   88,250  87,641 

Westpac Integrated Law Library Grant No. 2   186  186 

Westpac Rural Employee Scheme   76  6,976 

Short Term Deposits – Westpac   1,300,000  1,000,000 

Other Cash Items:     

Cash on Hand  203  5,023 

  5,060,243  3,840,765 

     

Note 3: Receivables      

Sundry Debtors  493,082  214,312 

Prepaid Expenses   10,772  12,829 

  503,854  227,141 

     

     

     

     

     

 

 

 

 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 



 

 

The Law Society of Tasmania 

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

 

 
 2017 

$ 
 

2016 

$ 

Note 4: Property, Plant and Equipment     

Plant and Equipment:     

At Cost  642,215  619,678 

Accumulated Depreciation  (577,867)  (558,447) 

  64,348  61,231 

Land and Buildings – At Fair Value:     

28 Murray Street, Hobart:     

Land  660,000  660,000 

Building  720,000  720,000 

56A Charles Street, Launceston:     

Land  340,000  340,000 

Building  300,000  300,000 

Accumulated Depreciation   (26,375)  - 

  1,993,625  2,020,000 

Motor Vehicles:     

At Cost  39,464  39,464 

Accumulated Depreciation  (25,171)  (21,021) 

  14,293  18,443 

Total Property, Plant and Equipment  2,072,266  2,099,674 

     

Website:     

At Cost  51,725  51,725 

Amortisation  (42,388)  (37,750) 

Total Website  9,337  13,975 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 



The Law Society of Tasmania 

 

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

 

 
 2017 

$ 
 

2016 

$ 

Note 5: Payables     

Trade Creditors  23,776  27,108 

  23,776  27,108 

     

Note 6: Provisions (Current)     

Employee Entitlements – Annual and Long Service Leave  111,417  75,809 

Provision for Library Services  779,734  525,207 

  891,151  601,016 

     

Note 7: Other Liabilities (Current)     

Practicing Certificates In Advance  509,463  302,785 

PII Premium In Advance  2,191,626  1,264,205 

Law Library Grant  88,250  87,641 

Other Liabilities   43,851  48,772 

  2,833,190  1,703,403 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 



The Law Society of Tasmania 

 

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

 

Note 8: Cash Flow Information  

(a) Reconciliation of Cash     

For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash includes cash on hand and in banks 

and investments in money market instruments, net of outstanding bank overdrafts. 

(b) Reconciliation of Cash Flow from Operations with Surplus from Operations   

  2017  2016 

  $  $ 

Net Surplus for the Year  

 

 (24,616)  4,072 

Non-Cash Flows in Surplus:     

Depreciation and Amortisation  54,583  54,193 

Directors and Officers Liability (D&O) Insurance    -  (4,440) 

     

Changes in Assets and Liabilities:     

Decrease / (Increase) in Receivables   (278,770)  (80,820) 

Decrease / (Increase) in Other Debtors   2,057  14,703 

Increase / (Decrease) in Payables  (3,332)  (123,182) 

Increase / (Decrease) in Current Tax Liabilities    72,171  965 

Increase / (Decrease) in Provisions   290,135  73,217 

Increase / (Decrease) in Other Liabilities   1,129,787  (68,914) 

Cash Flows Provided by Operating Activities  1,242,015  (130,206) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 

 



The Law Society of Tasmania 

 

Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

 

Note 9: Income and Expenditure Statement for the Year Ended 30 June 2017  

 

 
 2017 

$ 
 

2016 

$ 

Revenue     

Administration Fees  134,390  135,658 

Advertising  10,136  10,820 

Certificate of Fitness  2,500  2,000 

Continuing Professional Development  179,995  165,735 

Disciplinary Action – Costs Recovered  21,602  54,823 

Events and Functions  30,524  57,873 

Hire of Council Room  981  530 

Interest Received  58,588  65,481 

PII Mutual Fund Surplus  94,834  74,789 

Practising Certificate Fees  551,679  507,179 

Rent   60,000  57,500 

Sales  3,960  2,665 

Sponsorship  51,170  48,500 

Subscriptions  12,221  12,568 

Sundry Income  -  85 

Total Revenue   1,212,580  1,196,206 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 
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Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

 

Note 9: Income and Expenditure Statement for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 (Cont.)  

 

  2017 

$ 

 2016 

$ 

Expenses     

Accountancy Fees  19,594  17,553 

Advertising   137  263 

Audit Fees  6,700  6,600 

Bank Fees and Charges  5,121  5,363 

Computer Supplies and Services  17,110  15,740 

Consultants  9,000  22,305 

Continuing Professional Development  70,743  69,065 

Depreciation and Amortisation  54,583  54,193 

Disciplinary Action – Professional Fees   34,185  56,515 

Donations and Grants  12,819  10,398 

Events  51,185  75,849 

Honorarium  101,900  103,933 

Insurance  17,847  16,094 

Law Letter  19,648  18,612 

Light and Power  16,434  18,753 

Meetings  57,046  54,963 

Member Counselling and Legal Services  8,564  3,606 

Membership Benefits  1,586  2,292 

Photography  1,305  400 

Printing and Stationery  26,445  20,797 

Property Valuations  -  2,200 

Rates and Taxes  35,730  34,013 

Repairs and Cleaning  31,033  26,975 

Salaries and Remuneration  566,128  476,021 

Security and Fire Alarms  11,948  14,846 
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 Notes to the Financial Statements for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

 

Note 9: Income and Expenditure Statement for the Year Ended 30 June 2017 (Cont.)  

 

 

  2017 

$ 
 

2016 

$ 

Staff Training  -  2,737 

Subscriptions  235  1,680 

Sundry Expenses  3,339  3,757 

Superannuation  43,865  40,585 

Telephone, Video Conferencing & Web 

Expenses 

 
12,966  16,026 

Total Expenses  
 1,237,196  1,192,134 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements 
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IDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT  

To the Council Members of the Law Society of Tasmania  

Opinion  

We have audited the financial report of the Law Society of Tasmania (the Society), which comprises 

the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2017, the statement of profit or loss and other 

comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then 

ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a statement of significant accounting policies, 

and statement by Honorary Treasurer. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial 

position of the Society as at 30 June 2017 and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year 

then ended in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards.  

Basis for Opinion  

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  Our responsibilities under 

those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 

Report section of our report.  We are independent of the Society in accordance with the ethical 

requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics 

for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in 

Australia.  We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.  We 

believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 

our opinion.  

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Report  

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in 

accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, and for such internal control as management 

determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from material 

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Society’s ability to 

continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using 

the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Society or 

to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.  

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Society’s financial reporting 

process.  

 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report  

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is 

free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that 

includes our opinion.  Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 

an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material 

misstatement when it exists.  Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material 

if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic 

decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report. 
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As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional 

judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.  We also:  

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud 

or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 

evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.  The risk of not 

detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, 

as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override 

of internal control.  

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 

opinion on the effectiveness of the Society’s internal control.  

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 

estimates and related disclosures made by management.  

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting 

and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events 

or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Society’s ability to continue as a going 

concern.  If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in 

our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are 

inadequate, to modify our opinion.  Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained 

up to the date of our auditor’s report.  However, future events or conditions may cause the Society 

to cease to continue as a going concern.  

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the 

disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in 

a manner that achieves fair presentation.  

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned 

scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in 

internal control that we identify during our audit. 

 
DANNY MCCARTHY 

PARTNER 

WISE LORD & FERGUSON 

 

Date:  
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Statement by Honorary Treasurer 

For the Year Ended 30 June 2017 

 

The Society is not a reporting entity and this purpose report is prepared in accordance with the 

accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements. 

 

In my opinion the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income, Statement of 

Financial Position, Statement of Cash Flows, Statement of Changes in Equity and the Notes to the 

Financial Statements: 

1. Present fairly the financial position of the Law Society of Tasmania as at 30 June 2017 and 

its performance for the year on that date; and 

2. At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Society 

will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due. 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________ 

 

Honorary Treasurer 

 

 

Dated:  15 September 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 


